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Support Us At Relay For Life 2012!  
 
  Game 49 – Chelsea Win Premier League Title 

 
Last week saw Chelsea lift the British league title in manager Billy 
Blacks first full season in charge…..,  
 
The season began with Chelsea topping the table from week 1 with a 
4-1 away victory against Spurs away from home, followed by another 
3 straight wins.  Chelsea supremo Billy Black was telling Necom 
Games that one of the main reasons behind his sides success was the 
arrival of Frank Ribery from Roma, as David Luiz and Peter Cech both 
left the club.  As the Stamford Bridge side battled it out with Arsenal 
for top spot the whole season, manager Black knew he had his work 
cut out with the experienced manager Joe Hughes on his tail.  The 
sides first met in week 6 at Stamford Bridge and it was the Blues who 
edged it with Torres grabbing the only goal of the game. Arsenal 
manager Joe Hughes was straight onto his PDA to swiftly tell the 
Blues manager he would seek his revenge in week 22.    Week 12 
saw a very shaky result against Ipswich Town, our cameras were 
there to see Chelsea drop points in the epic 5-5 draw away from 
home.   Arsenal (Joe Hughes) and Everton (Mark Watters) were all 
title challengers right up to week 21 with Manchester United closely 
behind, but Chelsea just seemed to edge the league due to only losing 
1 league game all season and Arsenal losing 3. 
 
The last game of the season saw Chelsea travel to the Emirates 
Stadium for the game that would decide the title.  The British Premier 
league trophy was there on show for all to see.  The game begin, and 
to expectations the goals flooded in with Fabregas opening the score 
for the Gunners, quickly followed by Benzema on 18 minutes……the 
Chelsea boss was seen scratching his head from the dugout in 
disbelief, he couldn’t believe his eyes, his team were 2-0 down in 20 
minutes. There was a problem with the assistants flag, it needed to be 
replaced!   Black took the opportunity to gather up his men for a swift 
briefing, you could see he was not happy but the players all took the 
information on board. The officials were ready and the match 
resumed.  The game continued and Chelsea exploded into action, 
Drogba got on the end of a fabulous Mario Gotze cross and headed 
home, 2-1, but before Chelsea had time to think about the comeback, 
Arsenal scored the 3rd goal and it looked like game over, Chelsea 
couldn’t wait to hear the half time whistle.    Half time 3-1 
 
The second half continued and the Chelsea players did not look happy 
after the shouting and screaming coming from there dressing room. 
The game took a turn in the favour of Chelsea as Totti went down in a 
heap in agony and he was stretchered off and Ribas came on to 
replace him.  Chelsea then started to come into their own with the 
magic of Frank Ribery Stepping round players like they are not even 
there, jinking past one then another, and slotting through a Hollywood 
ball to Fernando Torres who like all season slots it home, 3-2.  The 
74th Minute saw the decisive goal of the game with Frank Ribery 
scoring what has to be his most important goal of his career.  After a 
mazy run that turned Clichy inside out he cut inside and put in a 
curling shot that even Buffon in his prime couldn’t get to. 3-3.   
Chelsea then sat on the draw as they only needed 1 point to clinch the 
title after Micah Richards saw red with a straight red card following a 
catalogue of abusive comments to Benzema. But Chelsea held their 
ground and got the point. 
 
The title was Chelsea’s, they deserved it as well, as much as Arsenal 
put in a great end of season performance it just wasn’t enough. 
 
By Billy Black 
 

Necom managers have signed up to this years Relay 
For Life Stockport – and we’re asking for your help. 
 
We will be walking around the track in Relay for a full 
24 hours, as well as joining in fun necom and football 
based activities all day long – starting at 12 noon on 
Saturday 30th June and finishing at noon on Sunday 1st 
July. 
 
All managers will be very welcome at the event at 
Stockport Rugby Club, Bramhall. 
 
If you can make it then sign up for the event at the 
CRASH COKE BABIES team website (named after two 
League Soccer legends – Arthur ‘Crash’ Ticehurst and 
of course Ross Sharp who sadly lost his battle with 
cancer last year and in whose name we are entering 
this event. 
 
If you can’t make it, then we’re looking to raise £500.00 
for the team from our wonderful managers – again go 
to the link below and you can make a small donation.  
Every penny counts, thank you so much in advance if 
you can help.  Every single penny raised goes to 
Cancer Research UK to help in their fight against the 
dreadful disease that has taken so many friends and 
family too early. 
 
The web address you need to either join the Necom 
team (Crash Coke Babies) or make a donation is 

www.tiny.cc/crashcokebabies 
You can also find out more about the Relay event itself 
by going to www.RelayForLifeStockport.co.uk 
 
Thanks again... 
 

 


